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PASTURES MOST SUITABLE TO THE NEEDS OF ONTARIO FARMERS*
Prof. C. .4. Znvitt, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

unri after taking off one crop of hny, to line the 
land for pasture until it is again plowed. The 
clover soon disappears and the timothy forms a 
comparatively poor pasture especially in dry 
seasons. Some of the most important European 
grnsses when grown in Ontario are very hardy 
and will withstand ou.- hot, dry summers much 
better than the timothy. The following mixture 
is suggested as a very satisfactory one for average 
conditions when a pasture is required for two, 
three, four or five years : Red clover, 6 lbs. ; al- 
sikn clover, 3 lbs. ; meadow fescue, 3 lbs. ; orchard 
grass, 3 lbs . timothy, :t li.~ : total, per acre, is

T"“ ■««"'"'"‘M 'or Va'too» Kind, of Pastor, Crop, which arc a Grot Improvement over the Pastor, 
narlly Grown. The Advantage, of Varloo. Pastures and Supplementary Fodder Crops Explained

“ tsu: 88 - - - -
greater opportunity for improvement 

than can l,e found in connection with our grass 
lands, of which we have over six million acres.
Of this area, over three million acres are used 
for pasture purposes annually. Both the quality 
of the pasture and the quantity per acre should 
be greatly increased. Timothy is not a particu
larly good pasture grass, and yet it is used 
extensively than any 
other variety. I wish 
to state very clearly 
that in

T sugar cane can bo mixed together and 
sown from the grain box of the seed drill, and 
tin. clover can be sown from the L 
placed in front of the tubes of the drill, 
mixture is

grass seed box
If this

sown during the first week in May, it 
is usually ready for pasture about the 20th of 
June, or six weeks after the seed is 
outs are early and rapid in growth ; the 
is later, stools well, and thrives in hot

sown. The 
sugar cane 

weather ;

This mixture can be sown in the spring of the 
- grain crop li 

81,1,1 in front of the tube drill; the 
clover and the timothy 
from the grass seed box 
and the orchard 
and the meadow fescue 
by hand. It could be 
used as a hay crop the 
following year and for 
pasture afterwards. In 
comparison with tim- 
rthy, this mixture will 
start earlier in the

greater gro 
hot, dry months of the 
summer, and furnish a 
more abundant growth 
of leaves in the aut-

.vear either with or without a 
should be

m.v opinion 
there are far too 
"Id timothy pastures in 
this province.

With the object of 
getting information of 
practical value, a large 
number of varieties of

Vfr
ft*.

grasses, clovers, and 
grains have been tested 
at the Ontario Agricul
tural College both sing
ly and in combination 
for the production of 
pasture. The results 
which have accumulat
ed from these experi
ment,, during the past 
2.1 years are interesting 
and important. They 
show us that various 
mixtures can be used 
to good advantage in 
fulfilling certain re
quirements.

produce a
I ■
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w PERMANENT PASTURE

MIXTURE
As time advances, 

believe that

f
permanent 

pastures will be used 
more and more in On
tario as our best farm
ers realise their value. 
I.and. which is not re
quired in the regular 
rotation of the farm, 
can often be seeded

present a few of the 
m i xturee of 
which might be used by 
farmers, according to 
their various a permanent pas- 

mixture to excel
lent advantage. From 
more than 20 years’ 
work in testing differ
ent varieties of

Bsef Type Exemplified ia the Chewpiee Steer at Cadph Wiater Fair

* pasture por one tear 

A farmer sometimes 
realises either in the 
autumn or in the early 
«PnnK that hia pasture, will bo quit, inadequate 
for t.® purpose* deaired durian the coming

Under nuch oirenm.tances, he i, to
know the boat way to supplement hi, promut
El'*"*; °- °< ‘hr i" Which thi. can
he done to sow . crop in the spring which can
whic^i, P P"rP<"“ “ th' .rear in 

'? teeting 17 crop, sep.
I , .1 *”d il,er"nt combination* within the
art 16 yearn, ,r in .

the „.rt , mirtnr'- h"" I»» 'Led during
the „,,» r„„ with much satisfaction : Oat,
51 1 “rlt »nn, 30 ,U. ; common rod

and clovers both singly 
and in combination, I 

would suggest the following mixture for a 
manent pasture, under average conditions cf 
drainage and climate : Orchard grass, 4 lbs. ; 
dow fescue, 4 lbs. ; tall oat grass, 3 lbs. ; meadow- 
foxtail, 2 lbs. ; timothy, 2 lbs. ; alsike clover, 2 
lbs. ; white or dutch clover, 
oerne, 5 lbs. ; total 24 lb*.

In Europe, it is very common for the farmers 
to use 45, 48, or 50 pounds an acre of permanent 
pasture mixtures. Our

and the clover forms the principal pasture in the 
autumn. All varieties are readilv eaten by the 
animals, especially the oats and the

pw
soil,

sugar cane.
If desirable, the clover may he allowed to remain 

winter tr furnish one or two eutt-ngs in the 
following year. The tramping by the cattle has 
not caused any marked degree of injury either 
t" the plants or to the noil. During each of the 
past five years, we have had eight or nine acres 
of this pasture which has carried more than one 
two-vear-old steer per acre. The animals have 
thrived snlendidly, keeping in the he-t of health, 
•nd gaining on the average two pounds a dav 

It ia a common practice among farmers to seed 
their grain with timothy and common red clever

2 lbs. ; alfalfa or lu-
per acre.

that seedsmen usually re
commend a much heavier mixture than is here 
given. We have been very careful, however, to 

some of the hardiest. nnHrecommend nothing but 
most vigorous grasses, believing that in a short 
time some of the smaller grasses, such as the Ken-

week in the Lee-
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